Seahorse Plus
3 in 1 Shower, Toileting & Commode Chair
The Seahorse Plus is a 3 in 1 shower,
toileting and commode chair.
Developed from the Seahorse
Sanichair® it is designed to be
supportive and safe. In addition to
being highly adjustable it makes
showering easier for both user and
carer.
The chair is made from high quality
plastic and aluminium, so it is light,
easy to clean and resistant to
corrosion.
Available in 3 chair sizes, it is suitable
for children from age 5 through to
adults up to 1.7m, with the added
potential to make further adjustments
with each chair size.

The Seahorse Plus has a wide range of accessories (see overleaf) making it
one of the most competitive showering & toileting chairs in the market.

Features
Gas assisted tilt in space up to 40°
Simple push button locking tilt for security & ease of use
100mm height adjustments
Height adjustable flip-up footrests with foot-straps
Height & depth adjustable headrest
Lap belt
Removable armrests
Removable pommel
Large castors with brakes for ease of movement and maximum security
Designed for use over most standard toilets or with the removable potty

Home demonstration & joint visits are available.
Contact us to book your appointment:

020 8532 5100 | info@bambach.co.uk

Chair Size Options
Small: age range guidance 5-10yrs, safe working load 64kg/10 stone
Medium: age range guidance 10-15yrs, safe working load 102kg/16
stone

Large: age range guidance 15-18yrs + smaller adults, safe working load
152kg/24 stone, maximum user height approx. 1.7m/5’ 7”

Accessories
Liners
Removable, soft foam liners with interchangeable widths make the
Seahorse Plus comfortable, adaptable and hygienic.
The liners have two separate back and seat sections for easy cleaning and
for modular, bespoke fitting.
A choice of thickness permits greater precision in fitting the seat
to the user and enables the chair to adapt to the growth of a child.

Anterior Supports
An option to help with positioning and to aid the toileting process.
The flip-up design allows easy entry and they can also be removed
when not required.

Harness Options
Chest Harness and Butterfly Harness options available for
users needing more secure positioning.

Contact information:

020 8532 5100
info@bambach.co.uk
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